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FEEDBACK ESSENTIAL: OPEN EVENING 12 MARCH
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Cllr Mick Cool
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michael.cool@cawstonpc.org

(07986) 099659

Cllr Paul Hayden-Hart
Email:
paul.hart@cawstonpc.org

(07834)177662

Cawston Community Hall: Building and funding proposals
Our planning request has been submitted, we need to secure money to
build and community feedback on the story so far is urgently sought.
Open evening March 12th: Come along to the Children’s Centre
See page 17
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Cllr Mark Duncan
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(07763) 232075


Clerk & Responsible Finance Officer to the Parish Council
Mr Raymond Morgan

(01788) 519563

52 Ratliffe Road, Rugby CV22 6HB
Email:

clerk@cawstonpc.org
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… Job opportunities - Here in Cawston…
Take a look on pages 6 and 10 for opportunities for dog walking and community
handy-work
Play Area Feedback
Some residents presented a petition to Rugby Borough Council and requested a
response from the Parish Council. See page 21
New this month: we ask for your help for a boundary review
Turn to page 18 to see why we will be seeking signatures for a petition to include
residents from the proposed Cawston Extension and the William Davis new build off
Whitefriars Drive to be part of our Parish.
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Scott Ballard
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Cawston Parish Council Contact Details

16 to 17 Offer of Funding – What do you think?

(01788) 533533
scott.ballard@rugby.gov.uk
greg.vigars@rugby.gov.uk
(01788) 533859

Consortium:
Adrian McInnes, Technical Director, William Davis Ltd
adrian.mcinnes@williamdavis.co.uk
(01509) 231181

The Inclusion of advertisements does not imply any form of endorsement by the
Parish Council, and any views expressed in the Parish News are not necessarily
those of Cawston Parish Council.
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Steve Riley, Engineering Director, Gallaghers
steve.riley@gallagheruk.com

(01926) 339339

Robert McGuinn, Director, MDA Consulting Ltd
rmcguinn@mdaconsulting.co.uk

(0116) 2548951

Orbit Housing Association:

(08458) 500500

Rugby Police Station:
Daf Goddard
West Town SNT Sergeant

(01788) 541111
(01788) 853813

RBC Community Safety Wardens:


(0800) 0968800
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Chairman’s Message
Hi,
As representatives of Cawston residents we, the Parish Council, have recently submitted a
planning application to build a Community Hall on the land donated to us by the developers
between the school and the shops.
Your Parish councillors, all volunteers, have devoted 1000’s of hours, weeknights and
weekends to develop the plans and define the building, its specification, organisation and
running, future funding structure and applications for grants available to make it happen. We
have based the submission and development plan on the views you put forward for our
Parish Plan.
Naturally, some discussions have been commercially sensitive. However, we are pleased to
be able to share some of the options we are considering and are seeking your opinions
before we commit.
We know one Borough Councillor has publicly expressed his objections in the local paper
and in a letter to me. With other Parish Councillors I am concerned that comments may have
been made without knowing all the facts.
Everything outlined in this month’s newsletter has been discussed openly in Parish Council
meetings over the past12 months, with debates and discussions that have raged for hours
over this subject. This is well reported in the minutes we publish, but Parishioners will note
that Borough Councillor representation is not always as strong as might be desirable for a
range of reasons.
Collectively therefore your Parish Councillors have presented the facts to you regarding
progress on the building design and the funding challenges we face. Then we need your
help. We need you to tell us what you think of the plans and the funding arrangements.
We know that when we usually we ask for response to something like this we get a small
number of objections and an even smaller number of supporters. We would like the silent
majority to come forward and express an opinion – this is a significant commitment for
our community, we need your comments and support.to make the right decisions.
In the early 2000’s the Consortium of Cawston builders offered to donate land and build a
community hall for the Parish. This facility was lost because not enough people expressed
support for the residents association at that time. Please don’t let that happen again.
Read the facts in this magazine and then do one of the following.
a) Call into the open evening at the Children’s Centre, Cawston Grange Primary
th
School between 6:30pm and 7:30pm on Tuesday 12 March. Look at the latest
plans, discuss the funding streams and share your views.
b) Attend the Council meeting on the same night from 7:30pm onwards.
c) If you can’t attend please email the Clerk, myself or any other councillor, details
on the back cover.
d) Ring one of us – again details on the back cover
e) Stick a note through our door with your views, name and address on it
Please don’t just sit there, use your voice, and tell us what you think.
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Thank You, Pete Venner, Chair Cawston Parish Council
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CSW Broadband Project Gets Results

Play Area Petition

A project that aims to improve broadband across Warwickshire has made
improvements in some areas before a penny of the project budget is even spent.
CSW Broadband has been gathering information from communities about the
broadband challenges that they face and where the local infrastructure, such as
communications cabinets, are located. As a result of the information received the
project has been able to convince BT to upgrade cabinets at Coton Park in Rugby
and at Warwick Gates so that those communities are now able to access superfast
broadband.
Furthermore, as a result of information received from parishes around the county a
further 45,000 properties are now to be included in the commercial broadband rollout, meaning that the project funds can be utilised to help more communities in
harder to reach areas.
Looking ahead, the contract should be awarded in May of this year, and then the
work can start on the design of the network. The solution chosen will depend to a
large extent on which bidder is successful as they use different technologies, but in
any event roll-out should start this year and is due for completion by 2015.
CSW Broadband still needs businesses, individuals and community champions to
engage with the project. There are areas where the levels of survey returns are quite
low. This may be because there is little demand for faster broadband, or it may
simply be that everyone is assuming that someone else is taking action. It will be
easier to justify investing in those areas that show a high level of demand than in
those were there appears to be little requirement. This has been evidenced by the
fact that it is those areas that have been most active in completing the surveys that
have now been included in the commercial roll-out.
For more information about the project, including maps showing where surveys have
been completed and the surveys themselves, please visit
http://www.cswbroadband.org.uk/

From the Broadband Team at Warwickshire County Council.
Editor’s note - We will be following up on this to understand where Cawston fits into
the overall scheme. If you haven’t yet completed the survey we urge you to go to the
website above and do so. The more that complete the survey to highlight the issues
here at Cawston the better.

For those of you who regularly follow what’s going on through the notice boards and
the published minutes of the Parish Council meetings you will be aware that just
before the December meeting the Parish Council were presented with a petition
from 83 residents who want the planned play area on the land by the main pond to
be moved to the football pitches near the main Coventry Road.
The leader of the petition came to the February meeting to again raise the group’s
points and to ask for an official response to the petition. Please see the Parish
Council’s response below.
83 parishioners (4%) out of over 2,000 electors had signed the petition.
The Council’s stance is that we have to represent the majority of the electors.
At the February meeting the Chair confirmed that in line with the published Parish
Plan the play area included phase one of the Green Gym and plans were in hand to
extend this throughout the Parish.
The petition leader confirmed that the group are not adverse to the play area in fact
they welcome it, but that the group felt it should be sited elsewhere on the estate.
We believe that to propose a move to re-locate the play area to the Sports Field
would only delay even further the completion of this project, as the residents from
around that area are more likely to object as the play area was never ever planned
to go on the sports field.
During conversations with the police no concerns had been raised as to the current
proposed location. We have had discussions with the police about making sure we
have a pro-active plan in place once the play area is opened to counteract any initial
problems.
Fears were raised of litter from the shops trailing all the way to the play area, again
we will be working with the shop owners and the Borough Council to try and keep
this issue to a minimum
Most people who came to the open evening held last year where the plans were on
show had been very supportive of the scheme.
We do not support this petition as we have to represent the majority who have no
issue with the current siting of the play area.
The Parish Council confirmed that we had done as promised before the December
meeting and we duly passed the petition to Rugby Borough Council for them to
consider.

You can also contact our Broadband champion - matt.emery@cawstonpc.org

4
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Remedial Works / Adoption
As you already know the process of adoption is underway with the drains and sewers
being rectified so that they can be adopted by Severn Trent Water first, then comes
the road remedials to WCC satisfaction, before the full maintenance and adoption
period can start.
This only takes place for the major roads in the first instance and then we have to
work with each individual builder to get the problems in each side road rectified
before they can be adopted too.
We have been informed by the Consortium that they hope to continue with the
remedial work now that the spring is with us.
We will be following up with them and the County Council to try and get this issue
sorted soon.
We have also enlisted the help of Peter Butlin our County Councillor to try and get
some urgency behind this issue.
We will keep you informed via the notice boards and the next issue of the Parish
News.

Neighbourly Request
We have had a resident contact us with regard to anti-social behaviour he and his
family had suffered. He has requested that we remind everyone to be neighbourly
with each other.
Examples of situations that can arise and be upsetting are;
Overgrown hedges
Overgrown trees
Deliveries made to shared drives without prior discussion / warning.
Footpaths - these are made for pedestrians not for bikes and scooters
(unless otherwise marked).
Driveways being used as play areas.
The Council usually find that if neighbours talk and discuss any issues then the
problems can usually be sorted before they get out of hand.
Please be neighbourly
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Cawston Extension Petition (Continued)

Parish Website
Please keep your eyes peeled in the next few weeks as we are hoping to launch our
new look website.
Hopefully a fresh new look and a redesigned site will make it easier for all in the
community to find information regarding what is going on in the local area; from
issues such as what happened at the last council meeting, what is the update
regarding the community hall and play area projects, to road works, adoption of the
highways, community events etc!
As a Parish Council the website is the fastest way we can get news to you, the new
site will have the facility to sign up for an email newsletter so you can periodically
receive a brief resume of what is happening in and around Cawston.
Please check out www.cawstonpc.org around April 2013.

We very much hope you will support us in this important matter
The hatched areas on the map below show the areas involved.
The properties along the Coventry Road are not included nor are any
established properties on Lawford Lane.

6

The attached map is diagrammatic and does not show all roads on the estate, but
should give some idea of the areas involved. If you would like more information,
please contact our clerk Mr. Raymond Morgan.
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Cawston Extension Petition

Cawston Grange WI Lite

In 2007 Cawston became a Parish; the parish comprised the Cawston Grange estate
plus one house on the Coventry Road. Previously, we were part of Dunchurch Parish,
but it was felt that the estate had its own identity and concerns which were quite
separate from the long established village of Dunchurch.
As you may know, outline planning permission has recently been granted for the
Cawston Extension - this is the triangle of land at the end of Trussell Way, to the west
of the present estate, bordered by the old railway line and the Coventry Road.
Planning is for up to 600 properties.

We are a new style of WI formed just 2 years ago representing women of all ages
who live in our community. So why not come along as a visitor and see what we are
about, we would love to meet you.
We meet once a month and have a full programme of events for 2013 arranged which
include, cake decorating, astronomy and everyone's favourite - Wine Tasting, plus
loads more. We also arrange nights out in addition to our monthly meetings when we
hold craft events so we can try something new, quiz and games nights, all usually
held at “The Bear".

You may not be aware that this piece of land, despite its name, is still at present in
Dunchurch Parish. There is no logic to this - the new residents will use our facilities,
our school, shops, community hall, play areas, open green spaces, and one of the
primary accesses to the new development will be via our estate.
There is a financial implication to this - the precept from the new houses, which forms
part of Council Tax, will be paid to Dunchurch Parish Council, not to Cawston Parish
Council, though the new residents will be using facilities which we provide. The
precept is used among other things to fund benches, litter bins, planting, the
community hall project. We cannot know exactly how much this precept could be but
based on present rates it could amount annually to around twenty five thousand
pounds.
A further anomaly is that around half of the houses presently being built by William
Davis off Whitefriars Drive (the properties will back onto the established houses in
Lawford Lane) are also not in Cawston Parish though the only access to these
properties is via Whitefriars Drive. Again it is logical that they should be in Cawston
Parish.
We would like the Cawston Extension site and the whole of the William Davis site to
be part of Cawston Parish - it is logical and will, we feel be in the best interests of
residents of all parts of the estate.
To begin the process of asking for a Parish Boundary Review, we have to raise a
petition of 250 signatures from among the registered electors of the parish. You may
be asked to sign this petition in the shop or outside the school, and we shall be
knocking on doors if this is necessary. We are giving you this information so that
when the time comes you have some idea of what is at stake.

So why not come and meet everyone, have some fun, a chat & meet new friends,
have a go at something 'crafty' and be prepared to be amazed at the speakers we
have lined up for you.
We meet on the 3rd Thursday of the month at 7.30pm (prompt) till 9.30pm at
Cawston Grange Primary School, Scholars Drive, Cawston. (near Budgens). Parking
is free on the school car park.
Take a look at our website www,cawstongrangewilite.co.uk for more information,
or give me a call on 01788 519996.
Hope to see you there. Regards Lesley.
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Community Hall Funding (Continued)
To accept an offer of £100,000?
The proposed Agreement would see all utility costs incurred by the Club invoiced to
them on a monthly basis as a contribution towards the running costs of the Hall.
The Parish Council have done an analysis of the cost of borrowing this money for
comparison. By accepting the offer of the money up front the Parish Council would
save money. It would cost us in the region of £27,300 to borrow the £100,000 over a
10 year period (based on an estimated rate of 5% over that 10 year period),
considerably more if we borrowed over the 15 year term.
Borrowing is already a fall back plan if the fundraising is unsuccessful and would
commit the community to loan repayments from future precept income.
If we did not accept the £100,000 then we would be even more reliant on fundraising
and grants. We are already concerned of the lack of options in this area and without
the funding from this club, then we may have to revisit the plans in their entirety.
Finally if we pass this option by, Cawston based Bridge Club members would be
eligible to book rooms and the main hall anyway. If this booking was accepted by the
hall running committee, and we didn’t build the function room then this would exclude
others from accessing the main hall at these times.
The Parish Council have explored this option to build a multi-purpose function room,
the community desire for which is outlined in the Parish Plan, with a guaranteed hire
arrangement for specified times and have the added flexibility of rentable space for
Cawston residents at all the other times.

What do you think?
Email any Councillor
Or
Come to the open evening on the 12th March.
6:30pm at the Children’s Centre, Cawston Grange Primary School

8
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Community Hall Funding
To accept an offer of £100,000?

Cawston Parish Blog

Much has been said in the press and in letters to the Parish council regarding the
PROPOSAL to enter into a long term arrangement with the Rugby Bridge Club in
return for £100,000 up front towards the build costs.

Some of you may have noticed that we have a blog. This is like a virtual notice-board
that just lets residents know what is going on in and around Cawston.
www.cawstonparish.wordpress.com
So far, over 1,100 people have visited the blog, since it started in August 2011, which
is encouraging.

We would like to present the facts to you and then let you have your say.
In return for the £100,000:
 The Club will hire the middle sized room (the ‘Function room’)
(NOT the Main Hall)
 As with any rental arrangement they would share the core facilities with other
users: the Kitchen Servery and toilet facilities
 The regular arrangement would be for just over 25 hours per week; 8% of the
total available rental time across all the rooms in the facility
 The main hall and small meeting room would remain available for hire at the
same time
 The function room would be booked at the following times:
o Tuesday evening 18:45 to 23:00 (finishing at 22.30 gives ½ hour
cleaning time)
o Wednesday 18:45 to 23:00 (same)
o Thursday 18:45 to 23:00 (same)
o Friday 13:00 to 17:00 (allows for clearing up time)
o Saturday Morning 09:30 to 12:30, and the
o 3rd Saturday of the month 17:30 to 23:00.
 The agreement would run for 15 years.

The idea is to share what is going on in our local community and help people to
engage with things that they are interested in, or maybe have a concern about, and
want to see if there is a wider audience out there.
If you want to start a club or group, hold a charitable event or have questions about
any aspect of Cawston, then the blog is as good a place to reach out and find
likeminded people. All updates appear on our facebook and twitter pages too.
Please use the blog and if you have anything that you want put in, or suggestions to
make it better, just let me know via email at clerk@cawstonpc.org

The Parish Council undertook research using the Dunchurch Village Hall bookings
as a good local comparison. The analysis using the DPC timetable showed that
there would be 3 x 30 minute clashes if we had the same booking timetable as DPC
over a standard week. And Dunchurch do not have the 2 extra rooms available for
rental at the same time to cover the clashes.
Public comment has been made by Borough Cllr Stokes that the number of cars
would be unacceptable at 60 people at each meeting. However, the maximum cars
expected at the busiest meeting on a Tuesday would be 20. The more normal
figure expected to be below this figure.
This has been confirmed by one of the Club committee members in writing.
There also appears to have been a misunderstanding regarding the proposed
parking provision for the Hall. We have 35 parking spaces on our plans
submitted to Rugby Borough Council. Significantly more than has been
reported previously.
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Community Hall Project
Funding (continued):
The funding for the project is envisaged to be made up as follows:
Council savings £150k
Section 106 money £200k approx.
Rugby Bridge Club £100k
Grants / Loans £230k
Total possible available money £680,000 which would leave us a healthy contingency
of 20% for unforeseen circumstances, and to furnish the building for use.
As can be seen from the figures above we have a proposal for 18% of the build cost
to be contributed by an external stake holder – Rugby Bridge Club. The Parish
Council have negotiated an “advance rent” for one room within the community hall
(not the main hall) to be used for 8% of the total rental time in a normal week. As this
will not be main hall or the small meeting room other community events can continue
at the same time. When the Club are not using the function room it will be available to
hire in the same way as the other rentable space.
We are keen to get parishioners views on the use of the planned facility by
organisations that have a wider remit than the Parish alone (there are Rugby
Bridge Club members who live in Cawston) and also on the concept of regular
and extended rental arrangements such as this.
We are also conscious that there have been rumours regarding these specific
discussions and are keen to set the record straight regarding the detail of the
proposals on the next page.

Stakeholders / involved parties:
The design is being carried out by HB Architects in Rugby. The Parish Council as the
Client has set up a number of working groups who meet on a regular basis to discuss
and agree our needs in areas of design & build, fund raising and legals and
governance. The working parties give information and direction to our professional
service providers (Architect, Solicitor etc). The working parties are now solely made
up of Parish Councillors.
Cawston Parish Council are looking for a self- employed handyman / woman to
carry out various tasks around the Parish such as litter picking, painting seats,
minor repairs etc.

We are currently in negotiation with one major stake holder who is prepared to donate
approximately 18% of the build cost in advance payment for room hire.

If you are interested in tendering for this work, please contact the Clerk Mr
Raymond Morgan for more information. - clerk@cawstonpc.org

Once the building is complete the day to day running and management will need to
be taken over by a board of trustees, this will be made up of Stake holders, members
of the Parish council and residents.
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matt.emery@cawstonpc.org
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Community Hall Update
Planning Permission Application Submitted

Community Hall Update
Planning Permission Application Submitted

Location:
The hall location as previously advised will be on the land immediately behind the
commercial centre. Access to this land is planned to be from the previously
constructed turn in from Scholars Drive. The front of the building will face Scholars
Drive with parking at the front of the building. Access was investigated to come from
the new commercial centre access road; this would require purchase of additional
land to make this feasible (with funds that are not available), this option was
discussed with the County Highways Engineer who preferred the Scholars Drive
access as it reduced the interaction with vehicles from the commercial centre and
gave better pedestrian access to the bridleway that runs next to the school.

Just before Christmas the Parish Council’s architects submitted a request for
planning permission for our Community Hall. In common with all planning requests
the detail of the proposals has been published on the Rugby Borough Council
website and the local paper also included a report.
Over next few pages the Councillors directly engaged with this project have prepared
detailed information for Parishioners upon which we invite comments. We also
th
have an open evening planned on the 12 March and would welcome further
discussions on the plans.

Funding:
A great deal of this article has been focused on what we can afford and scaling back
due to cost. The reality is that, in these austere times, grants are drying up and
money is not readily available. For major grant funders, such as the Lottery, we do
not meet basic qualification criteria as this area is viewed as relatively affluent.
The estimated cost of this build is £560,000. The previous plans we aired at the open
evening of January 2012 were priced at £1.2m, an amount that could not realistically
be raised. We also felt the previous design had moved away from the communitycentric requirements of a local Hall. The design was given a radical overhaul
and down sized by the new Architects when they were appointed in Oct 2012. 14

The design submitted was extensively reworked as feedback from the Open evening
last February (2012) suggested the project had grown in scale and cost from the
original Parish Plan. Our newly appointed architects, with welcome help from
parishioners and the Parish Council, have come up with some radical designs for a
hall that looks fresh and modern and fulfils the requirements of the local community.
Our design brief given to HB Architects draws greatly on the Parish Plan and the
stated wants and needs of the community. We also consulted with other community
and villages halls in the area regarding usage, fundraising and on-going management
with particular assistance provided by Dunchurch Parish Council regarding
their experience of the building of their community hall.
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Community Hall update
Planning Permission Application submitted

Community Hall update
Planning Permission Application submitted

Design:
The plan layout of the hall is shown opposite. Briefly it comprises 2 main blocks each
with a single (Mono)-pitch roof. There is a main hall with seating for 186 people, a
large function room of 100 sqm, a smaller “meeting” room, kitchen / servery that
serves both main hall and function room, storage for furniture and hall users, an office
for the parish clerk and the usual toilets and baby change facilities.
We are keen to be able to capture the external space and develop a courtyard type
external break out to the rear of the building so that small private events can flow
from inside to outside should the weather permit.
Parking has been arranged to maximise spaces within the available land without
tarmacing all of the available area. (35 spaces available)
The Architect has come up with economic building materials used in such a way as to
look different; much of the main hall block is specified in a buff / sandstone coloured
brickwork that is to be laid in blocks of varying shades to give the effect from a
distance that solid stone has been used, a blue brick feature wall has been specified
at the junction between the two blocks. The smaller section of the building is made
up of buff / sandstone brick manifestation and a full colour render to the front face.
The roof material is long life, low maintenance and high thermal (insulation)
efficiency.
As the design progresses there will be a number of environmental aspects introduced
to keep the building as sustainable as possible. These may include roof mounted
solar panels, ground source heat pumps, low energy lighting and room’s sensors to
switch off lighting when rooms are not in use.

This design does not cater for badminton, a tough decision to take as this was one of
the requirements from the Parish Plan. We consulted with active players in the
community who informed us that a single court facility would be of no use at club level
– this would need 2 courts, doubling the build cost to £1.2m. The Parish Council
would need to be certain the hiring income generated over a reasonable number of
years after opening would cover the significant incremental building costs. Our final
decision was supported by evidence from Dunchurch whose social badminton
club is undersubscribed, and as such they have not seen their incremental
12
cost justified.

In addition to the financial considerations, roof height was a further issue when
considering badminton usage. An additional 1.2m height of hall would be needed
altering significantly the local roof scape. Our design has a roof height selected to be
in proportion to the main hall dimensions giving the hall a spacious airy but not
cavernous feel. This was a strong word of advice from other village hall providers who
sometimes struggle to let out their hall to social functions who want a cosy feel for an
event. This figure compounded with the size of hall required was stacking up to a lot
of additional cost with very little return putting the payback period into tens of years
for a pastime that can be catered for at two local venues (Dunchurch Hall and Bilton
School).
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